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Tlioee Wholesale Appeals.
Yesterday morning Aid. Lamb and the 

City Clerk met Aid. Macdonald, ex-Ald. 
Boustead and Richard Macdonnell, the 
gentlemen who hare made the wholesale 
appeals against ' the last assessment The 
acting Mayor and Mr. Blevins wished to 
have the wholesale appeals dropped, as 
serving the requisite notices would involve 
an expenditure of $3000. This was not 
agreed to, however. The parties will bold 
another conference this morning, and hope 
to arrive at a satisfactory arrangement.

The Oltf'a lee.
With a view to preventing the cutting 

of impure ice the Medical Health Officer 
bas prepared for submission to the Local 
Board of Health at its next regular session 
a report showing the results of chemical 
and bacteriological examinations pi ice 
from all the various sources of euppljr.

Most Make It Secure.
The high chimney at the new street rail

way power house is being constructed by 
Contractor James Hill, who yesterday ap
peared in the Police Court, charged under 
the scaffold bylaw with neglect to make 
the scaffolding secure. He was ordered to 
place the necessary scaffolding inside the 
chimney and to discontinue the use of the 
outside' scaffold.

Threw Away HU „
count of a Remarkable Brent.

STATE* EUT OF ME- *'»*•
For eight years I was troubled with a sore on 

my leg which resulted from having It 
The doctors kept me to bed flrejaonthsjjjtofi
ruW;«r£l|~nntl«t.p^and

VStSttStiR "fa ad* fo^fo^Æd
keep my foot on another for four °,0hutSf' ^ 
could not put my foot on the ground or theblood 
would ruebout to a stream and aiyleg sw«j~
?ev^l^UonTwi.«-DiT S

: or I knew they would take my leg off. The doc

washed the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one bottle
I could walk on crutches, after^taking three I
Ï2.VK1 svsr ins s< I

cords came back to their natural places again.

recommend it to all sufferers. Ofre B. B. B. a 
trial, and It will cure you an it did me.

Yours truly, <
WM, McNEE, Si Ire» P. O., Ont.

been mede to his district by thta unrjrsted 
remedy for bad blood, dyapepsla, blllonaneas, 
constipation and all disease! of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. __________ w

HHalfpenny ae Maître D’Armes. His capa- 
bilitfee ae au instructor in fencing and

«fiasses sltstsi asifiuÿsrstos
Canaran; backs, Foster and Prentice ; efforteto encourage the art of fencing in 
halves, Smith, Kirby, Lillie ; forwards, this city.
Jeffrey, Kerr, Lye, McBrine, Joncs. F.
Hodgson, referee.

Queen’i Uulverelty second team arrived 
In the city last night and along with Otta
wa College are registered at the Walker.
They ara accompanied by numerous friend» 
who will be considerably augmented on the 
arrival of the eastern train this morning.

The Oakville Cricket Club hare invited 
the D. McCall A Co. Football Club to a 
friendly game of Association football thie 
afternoon. Eleven chosen from the follow
ing will represent the D. McCall A Co. 
aggregation: H. McCall, Whyte, T. Boyd,
Morehouse, Rosa, D. McCall, jr.i West,
Rupert, Liudaay, Dunnigan, Murray,
W. Boyd, Hynes, W. Mitchell, Stewart,
Moule (captain), Darnley, Angliu and 
Nixon.

The Willowa and Kensingtons play their 
scheduled match in the fourth round of the 
Junior League under Association rule» to
day at 2 o’clock on the grounds of the 
former (Cliuton-etreet). Eleven of the fol
lowing will be selected as the Kensingtons’ 
team: Campbell, Palmer, McCutcheon,
Bayley, Gourlay, White, Sproule, Wil
liams, Peart. Hutchinson, Magill, McCann 
(captain), Geddas, Morgan, Wooclhouse and 
Dixon. The Kensington» are urgently re
quested to be on the field at the stated 
time. J

Fernley; right wing, Singer, Auld; centre, 
Johnstone; left wing, Dale, Bulmer.LEATHERS, OVAL iHD RODBD. be pu

The greatest variety In the 
market. The largest selection 
of Boots and Shoes on earth. 
The most tastefully selected 
assortment ever seen and the 
lowest prices ever quoted, me 
conundrum -Isn’t how to sell 
our sort of shoes, but howto 
get enough to sell. The manu
facturers are well aware that 
Inferior qualities do not pass 
muster here, that nothing but 
the very best value Is even 
considered - the second-rate 
go elsewhere. The right shoes 
used to bo scarcer than they 
-are now. We had to hunt for 
them, but the hunt paid you— 
and us.

We have the best *2 Man’s Shoe in To
ronto, made of flue Calf, band-sewed, in 
lace or congress, in all the toes, are worth $4.

Men’s genuine French Calf, cork sole Vais, 
hand-sawed, with a tip, Just the shoe for 
fall, $3.

Men’s Dongola, sewed bals or congress, 
worth retail 14.

Ladies’ finest Dongola Kid, buttoned, 
hand-sewed, opera, common-sense or P*°ÇJ" 
dilly last, patent leather tip or plain toe, $3, 
are worth $3 50.

Ladies' finest Dongola Kid lace shoes. In 
cloth or kid tope, patent leather tips, light 
flexible soles, $2.26, are worth $4.

TUBS’LL BE KICKMV WITH. 4 VJSIT- 
SEASCB T0.BAT. SATURDAY.

Exisrts Between the
College-Varsity Champion- 

the Junior 
Galore—

The Ottawa
ship Rugby Mateh-Ia
Serlee—Association

It Looks Lika Boston.
Boston, Oct. 21.—Nicholas was in fine 

form and was very effective at critical times 
for Boston. Score: PUBLICGames

William HSadri* la Mew York—George 
Talks—General sporting Goa

iOPEN TO-NIGHT TILL 10.ANDHoamer
. sip-

<£ The Ottawa College Jtugby team, accom
panied by a scora W friends, reached To
ronto last evening for’ their championship 
match to-day at Rosedale with Toronto. 

The big party registered at the Walker 
The fifteen look well-trained

Cleveland....................... 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-^ "j }
Boston............................00 8 0 0 8 0 Ox- 4 S 1

Cunpy-ZImmer; Nicholas - Bennett. Attend- 
aoe 8647.

!

[Two more games are to be played in 
Boston. Boston now has won three, and 
two more victories will give her the world’s 
championship. Should Cleveland capturs a 
thatch or more extra games will be played 
in New York until one club has won five.

If we said we had almost more 
than we can do to watt on cus
tomers needing Wraps and 
Jackets It would be near the , . 
mark. That Is no reason, how
ever, that you should do your- j 
self the Injustice to see our J
stock. It Is a pleasant thing to 
3ee customers who’ve been all 
around come right back and 
purchase here. One lady said) . 
“I’ve been all over the city; one 
store has a big stock, but nyy 
the fit Is bad and the styles 
worse. You seem to have 
struck the right makers.” Wo

ld, Madam, and more, we 
ave struck the right prices.

I
When it Comes to Shoes 

Low Prices and Good Goods 
Is the Key to the Situation.

george McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

KHouse.
eythletes and perhaps not so large-sized 
sa their big reputation would make believe. 
But what they lack in this respect will 
doubtlessly be made up by their combina
tion, which should now bo perfect after 
their earefnl training of six months.

The Toronto men put in their last prac 
tice yesterday and appear in -proper form 

] to play the game of their live» this after
noon. The Ontario Union yesterday ap- 

s pointed E. Black, secretary of the Mont
real Club, as referee of the mat ch, and 
ibould he decline-Don Armour of Varaity was 
selected to act. The game la announced to 

l start at 3 p.m. The Toronto team was 
•elected yesterday afternoon, and Capt. 
Clark gave hie fifteen their positions as fol
lows:

Menu
drive
dent

men

Joe Popp’s Kutertalnraent To-night.
At Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium,

18 Adelaide-atreet west, to-night Dick 
Guthrie from Montreal will meet any one 
for 6, 8 or 10 rounds, winner to take all. 
There will be sparring by the best talent In 
the city, including Billy Gleufleld, Mike 
Burns, Alt Grinatead, Billy Bittle, Jim Popp, 
Arthur Swraner, Smith Brothers, Joe Pdpp. 
Admission 26 conta Reserved seats oO 
ceuta

No. li-jt
but J 
Thee 
o’clot 
Band
of ou 
It TO
this

PHILIP J
i In tl

* feet 
rattl
all-, . Sporting Miscellany.

The houuds will meet to-day at McFar- 
lane's Hotel, York and Plank-road, at 3

a kitNotes.
The local Board of Health will hold a 

special session this morning, and will con
sider the advisability of supplying free 
vaccine.

TUB LOVE LIB IBP PU AOTÜMN.

pf ar 
Prod 
CamMantles for Saturday 

Millinery for Saturday
p.m.

CHEAPER GRADES.Comfort For Mothers.La Blanche won the sixth race at Haw
thorne Park Wednesday, with Speculator 
second and Winslow third. Speculator 
was a 2 to 1 favorite. The odds were 4 to 
1 against La Blanche.

A. D. Stewart of Hamilton was in the 
ch-tir yesterday at the Walker House when 
the constitution and by laws of the Canadian 
Fox Terrier Club were carefully read over 
and put into shape for a pamphlet.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club will give a 
house dinner Hallowe’en night at 8 p.m., at 
which a valuable gold medal will be pre
sented to Mr. U. W. Orton. A limited 
number of tickets will be issued, only to be 
obtained at 64 WelUngton-street 

Arion has grown sn inch in the last year. 
He will be out next year after the three- 
year-old record of 2.1(4 made by Sunni and 
not since then approached by a trotter of 
that age. But iursmuch as Arion stepped 
it off in 2.10Î as a two year-old he is 
naturally looked upon to beat 2.10 with 
another season’s growth.

the d<

gagfflrAflasc cs
A Skirmish In the Bosednlo Woods.

The 48th Highlanders will assemble at old 
Upper Canada College grounds to-day at 2 
o’clock, and will march to Roeedale, where 
they will practice skirmishing.

Russ 
C. J.

OTTAWA COLLEGE.
Barrett....,...................Back.................... Belanger

' [ Haiftack. xv/fflS
Bayly (capt).... Quarter Backs j j61^ Kehoe 

Whitehead............... '
.......Lee

.........Sparrow

........GuUlet

..A. Newman 

...............Oodd

TORONTO. ABOUT 1HK tCÜJLLM».

George Ho*mer In the City—An Editor'* 
Mistake—The Next Doable.

George Hosmer, tlie oarsman, was the 
gnest of Richard Dissette at the Empress 
Hotel last night. He is on his way to 
Boston, where he intends spending the 
winter. Just after the OfUjüa 
Hosmer telegraphed w
Erastus Rodgers of Worcester, Mass., but 
so far has not received a reply. He is 
anxious to hear from Rodgers, who before 
the recent race talked a good deal about 
bis ability to beat the Bostonian.

Gaudaur, Hosmer and others who were 
personally interested in the Orillia 
very much angered over the comments of 
the race published in the lait issue of The 
Clipper. The editor of this paper, who 
should know all about boat races, 
says that the contestants rowed for 
an “alleged” stoke of $2000. This is an 
injustice to the oarsmen, for the 
undoubtedly for a $'2000 stake. This is 
proven by the "fact that Hosmer received 
an $1100 check as his share. If the editor 
of The Clipper had stopped to consider lie 
could have easily come to the conclusion 
that the parse, which was only $300, 
would not have been a sufficient tempta
tion to the scullers, unless the stoke had 
been large.

It is hardly likely that the aWift Orillia 
doable will engage in a race until the 
World’s Fair regatta, when they will meet 
some of the swiftest on the continent.

The Sculling Champion’s Banquet.
Tne complimentary banquet and presen

tation by the members of the. bunnyside 
Boating Club to Champion John J. Ryan, 
which takes place at the club honeo, Sunny- 
side, on Monday evening next, promises to 
be a brilliant success. Arrangements hav* 
been made with the Street Railway Com
pany to run a special car for the convenience 
of those who live in the city, which will 
leave the corner of King and Dufferin- 
streets at 2 o’clock Tuesday morning.

Htujtnifi fi v is no uses.
Another Trio for the Valley Farm—St.

Bridget Brings eeSOO.
Nbw York, Oct. 21.—The great combi

nation sale of thoroughbred» which was 
begun Monday last 
day, when Auctioneer Easton of Tattersall • 
disposed of 107 head. There was a large 
gathering of prominent horaemen and breed
ers present, and aa the lot contained some 
richly bred ones bidding was good, and the 
average price obtained was exceptionally 
good for each a Urge sale, the 107 head 
being disposed of for $120,826, an average 
of $1120 each. „ „

The 4-year-old imnorted marc St. Brid
get, by So. Simon—Ulster Queen, by Un- 
cas, of the Glasgow »tud, England, brought 
the top price of the sale, August Belmont 
securing her for the Nursery Stud for 
$5800. The bargain of the sale was the bay 
mare Ferida, which Walter Rollins pur
chased for the small sum of $1200.

Mr. William Hendrie of the Valley 
Farm, Hamilton, was present, and made 
the following purchases:

Blue Bell, ch m, 16 years, by Favonlus-Dark 
Blue, by Oxford, 8660.

usy Body, ch m, 6. by Day Star—Busy Bee, by 
* "Noblesse!'b m, 7, by Virgil—Notable, by Planet,

Men’s Lace or Congress 95c.
Ladles' Kid Button Boots 65c.
Boys’ School Boots 65c.
Ladles’ Gèrman Felt Slip

pers 15c. ___
Open Saturday Night Till 10.30.

Surprising Beauty of an Hoar’s Bide on 
Toronto’s Belt Line.

The brightest and best the 
world affords at the most rea
sonable prices In Canada, , 
Come In early If you can, but . 
come anyhow.

Ol
TlThese are glorious autumn days, and to 

many of our citizens pent up In office and 
street It would be a revelation to see the 
wondrous and beauteous sight which, at a 
very small outlay and occupying only an 
hour’s time, is to be had by a trip on the 
Belt Line of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
There is a wealth of autumnal beauty in the 
woodlands and along the valleys through 
which the line runs. Clothed in their love
liest tints, richer and more glorious than 
any painter can transfer to canvas, are 
the sylvan scenes of Rosedale, the valley of 
the Don, Moore Park, the picturesque dis
trict of Toronto’s Highlands. Glorious as 
these are in their vernal attire, it is nothing 
compared with the richness and beauty of 
the autumnal tints. The leaves ore of every 
hue, and irradiated by sunshine jheseno a 
picture of real loveliness.

Continuing past Mouut Pleasant the scene 
is picturesque as far as the Junction, and a 
Hue prospect is had of a rich agricultural 
district. From the uplands a pleasant run is 
made south, towards the lake, and the beau
ties of High Park and the Humber are seen, 
a* well a* those of Parkdale, the whilom 
Flowery Suburb. The ride is a pleasant, 
comfortable and inspiriting one, and should 
be, ere winter with her icy fingers 
cold locks up 
scene, taken part in by all who can ap
preciate the beauties of nature. There are 
many and convenient stations, and an hour 
spent in the pleasant air and a walk in the 
woods or in the valleys will well repay the 
visitor. Exhilaration and health must fol
low. Then, bo! for the Belt Line tour! 
There is a never-ending view of surpassing 
loveliness, and those who enjoy this trip 

complain of monotony. Be sure to

In tj 
(Asm

XVarbrick..
!

Kings mill..4 $££::■

Payne...

A. Wings.
race

a challenge to Ae.BEE DEBILITY ! Lorn......V..) I....... .....Clancy 185

McKendry & Co. andGUIMNE BROS.’! tor.”
west. asCHAMPIONSHIP BU0BY.

Vanity's Second Team Scores a Victory 
Over Trinity By 89 Points To Nil.

The second fifteens of the universities of 
i Toronto and Trinity played their second 
- match of jthe first round in the Ontario 

Rugby Football Union junior series yester
day afternoon oh the Trinity Campus. Tor
onto won by 29 pointe to 0, and with their 
rictorv of a week ago by 14 to 8, go into 

| i the second round with the big margin of
" ' ^^arsity scored 22 in the first half from

tries by Smith, Moore, Eby and McLean, 
two placed goals by Moore and two rouges. 
In the second half Eby scored a try and 
Moore kicked the goal: Their seventh 
point of the second time came from a touch- 
in-goal. Moore, the versatile Varsity sport, 
played the star game for Varsity. He 

! ■ made a brilliant run in the first half and 
afterwards secured a try. Trinity played 
a plucky game, but were overmatched. 
The teams were:

Vareitr IL (88): Back. Crane: halves, McClean, 
C Moss, Moore; quarter. Bond; scrimmage. 
Crony a, Mackenzie, Macdonald: wings, Bl**sr,

L Eor. Boyd. Robinson, Smith. McRae, Hobbes. 
Trinity IL (0): Beck, Banders; halves. Da La 

Fosse. Southern, Osborne; quarter, McMurrieb; 
wings, Hedley, Pott loger, Carlton, Vernon, 
Robertson, Bojdy, Osier; scrimmage, Gwyn, 
LuCh, Tremayne. , „ „ . „

Referee. Nlchol. Queen's; umpire, McLaughlin, 
O.goode Halt

; i-taTBaoniKO 
WUTAUKIt WS.II.

WhoCHLOROSIS! 
CATARRH I

that202 YONGE-STREET, 4
6 Doors North of Queen-st.

anrace are “Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET. L0?Can be obtained from all flret-olaee Oroeers and 
the Leading Hotels.

UY YOURB
*
tinJAMES GOOD & CO. £NO MORE

RHEUMATISM
New Vvetibale Trwui Jletween New lork 

and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.
This is without exception the fluent train that 

ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through uleeper», uoacbee, therefore not a single 
change i« necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and Dnesengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
roust leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.06p.m. daily, except Sunday*, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

Agent*, 8260 Yonfre-street,Toronto.race was
•>? DV

and
FALLJ. JOHNSON glaxi\

ce i
his
8ra799 King-street West.

The West End Fine Tailoring 
Establishment

_____ f
All the latest styles of English 

goods. Real Scotch Tweed 
Trousers to measure .from 
$3.00 up. Good Business 
Suit from $10 to $12.00.

All the latest patterns In 
better-class goods at reason
able prices.

Good Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

Not# the address—

HATS M
withMr beau

“Tthe beauties of the
er

C
EmFarmers’ Memorandum Hook.

After an existence of over a quarter ot a 
century it te not surprising to find The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce thoroughly in 
touch with the Canadian farmer. This 
great institution has issued a Memorandum 
Book specialty prepared for farmers, 
book is small, but it is useful and handy. 
On the front page is a cut of the head office 
in King-street, and inside pages are headed 
up with “Notes Payable,” “Crop Record,” 
“Record of Stock,” “Bill» Receivable” and 
General Memoranda, etc., with calendar 
and liât of branches and correspondents. 
The little book is well arranged, and it is 
easy to understand the fact that there are 
few fumiere in the County of York without 
it. The work is the production of the St. 
Lawrence Market Branch of the Bank; 
temporary premises, 128 King-street east, 
pending' the completion of new building 
southeast corner of Jarvis and King-streets.

er FROM TheHAINES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

lard

tl PalJAMES H. ROGERS, be
7/ mem

Cor. King and Church-ste.The never 
lake it in.

V7.

WILTSHIRE OILS MlOnce a Broken-Down Wreck; 
Now Healthy and Strong I

Once unable to do even one 
day’s work;

Now working every day I

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

Tlllt UAITBUSOB EAlLVnr.

lhe Estate to Bn Wound Up and Stock 
Sold by Auction.

* The estate of Joseph Patterson, the in
solvent dealer in men’s furnishings, Yonge 
and Adelaide-streete, is to be wound up, 
and the stock will be sold at Suckling’s,
Nov. 1.

Thie was decreed at a meeting of credi
tors held yesterday in the office of Camp- ThlXLady's case defied the Old Medical Moss
bell k Mav, the assignees. Mr. Patterson Backs that know enough to my Smallpox Is 
was unable to make an offer owing to the chicken pox and start an epidemic that costs the 
number of mortgage covenants to Ci t̂Ne^lt,SK Oem. of Medical Wisdom 
which his name was attached. Messrs, nybernaie in that Old Mill!
Paul Campbell, Andrew Darling and Fellow-Citizens,-These men have Gall enough 
Nicholas Garland were appointed *&,£!l^5viedm Ktow«
tors to superintend the winding-up process. treated tor me wrong disease and died, whether 

The statement submitted showed liabili- of ,he Dtaease or the wrong Medicine. God only 
$17.141. secured knows. No wonder th-se poor Medical Devils 

Th» assets con- need all the Genius of Mowat, Osier and Gibson The aeaete con |o frame Medical Protective Legislation to pro
tect them from The Gehenna of their befuddled 
Brains.

Cha:I
to-di
log

J. JOHNSON,
The English Tailor,

799 King-sL west.
Gentlemen's own material made up. 67

. they

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Threft 
Applications.

THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK SEG" ’
CHAMPAGNE.

be a1To-day’s Football Program.
The program for to-day of 9-ugby and 

Association games in which Toronto clubs 
are interested is as follows:

ONTABI ) nvoor VNTOK -SENIOR SERIES.
Ottawa College v. Toronto at Roeedale; Hamll- 

- ton at Locdon; Trinity defaults to Osgoode Hall.
OKTABÏO BUOBY UNIONv-JUBIOH SEBIES.

Queen’ * H v. Osgoode IT on the Bloor-street 
cricket grounds at 10.8J; Lornes v. Hamilton H. 
at HamiJ

j TOBONTO FOOTBALL LCAOUE.
(College of Commerce v. Victoria College on 

Varsity lawn at 1.80; Osgoode Ball v. Varsity on 
the lawn at 4; Scots v. Ma.lnoros on the baseball 
grounds at 8 p in.; Gore Vales v. WUIows to 
Stanley Park; Toronto v. Rover».

. *7 ton.
V

Such Is the Mystery of Skilfully 
Applied Medical Science I

will;
DON’T WAIT in a 

thenBUT

QrO arow en
ontconcluded yeeter- Mr. H. B. McKinnon, palmer, Mount Albert, 

says; “Last summer my system got Impregnated 
with the lead and turpentine used lu painting; 
my body was covered with scarlet spots as large 
as a 26-cent piece, and I was to such a state that 
I could scarcely w alk. I got a bottle of Northrop 
and Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and at once 
commenced taking It in large doses, and before 
one-half the bottle was used there was not a spot 
to be seen, and I never felt better to my life.”

Sale of City Properties. , 
Those desirous of securing bargains In city 

property should attend the sale to-day at 
The Mart, 57 King-street east, ns eome very 
valuable properties will be offered, one of 
which it a handsome residence In St. George- 
streat The sale commences at 12 o’clock.

was tookTOONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN GOLD!

ton. ioR
Claymore Scotch Whisky.*
Bushmill’s Irish Whisky. 
Boutelleau & Fils’ Old Brand-

129 Y0NGE-8T.
ties to be: Ordinary 
$25,783, preferred $215.
«1st of stock $20,110, book debt» $200, 
equities in real estate and mortgagee 
824,000.

his
For ChoiceTHE JCXIOIt FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

Willows v. Kensingtons; Rangers v. Huron»; 
Rovers a bye.

les. not

FURS must
' WHanappler’s Glarets.

Champy, Fere & Fils’ Bur
gundies.

Pronounced by Medical Men 
the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

pat.;, 
•elf 1WHOLESALE DKYOOODÔ LEAGUE,

John Macdonald v. Caldecott, Burton & Spence; 
Wyld, Grasett & Darling v. W. R. Brock A Co.

Remember our field Is
their living mistakes and 

read this lady’s testimony.
Toboxto. Oot. 16th, ’98.

HATS, CARS, Etc.--- 841
Quality and Prices Right

Minor Embarrassments and Change».
Mitchell & Co., the retail grocers, Welles

ley and Ontario-streete, whose financial 
difficulties have already been announced, 
having been unable to secure the settle- 
ment sought, have assigned to Campbell & 
May. Liabilities $2800 aud assets $2000.

J. & A. Bertram, hardware dealers, To
ronto, are going out of business.

F. S. Rees, confectioner, Kingston; 
Wintemute Bros., general store, of Cay
uga, and J. A. Barraee, carriage», Quebec, 
have all assigned.

■i"
beifQueen’s II. v. Osgoode II.

The Ontario Rugby JJnion junior cham
pionship match between Osgoode Hall IL 
and Queen’s University II. takes place to
day, starting at 10 30, on the Bloor-street 
cricket grounds. The teams will be:

_ Osgoode IL—Sweeney, Young, Evans, Young, 
Better,Oc, -Phillips. Scott, Panton, McLaughlin, 
Ferguson. Webster, Miller. Johnstone, McGilll- 
vray and Price; spare men. Grant and Downes.

-Queen’s IL-Burton, back; Wilson,Richardson, 
Dean, half-backs; Mowat, Ross, Back, forwards; 
Tudhope, Ford, Ross, W. Johnston, J. Johnston, 
McLaren, Stewart, wings; Day kin, quarter-back ; 
U. and J. Ferguson, spare men.

For sale and imported by 86- $■ j DR. McCULLY:
Dear Sir,—For four years I have been 111 and 

a part of that time an Invalid, unable to do any 
work and very miserable. 2 . ,

My trouble was General Debility, what you 
doctors call Chlorosis and Catarrh. I was very 
weak when I came to you, and felt that unless 
relief came soon I muit soon die from exhaus
tion. My heart was so weak and fluttered so 
much that any exertion tired me out. My appe
tite was wretched- and my stomach could not 
digest the food I took. I was costive and to run 
down I could scarcely get to and from your 

» my condition when I commenced

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says; 
“My 11-year-old boy bad bis foot badly injured 
by being run over by a car on the street 
railway. We ot once commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’Eciectrlo Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was remored, and le 
nine days he could use bis foot. We alwayn 
keep a bottle to the house ready for any enters 
geney.’ , j J__________________

Price List ot Native and Port Wines.
Native in Concord grape, $1.59 per gall. : 

swoet and dry Catawba, $1.60 per gall. Port 
Wines: Graham’s and Cock burn's, $3.60, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4 50, 85.00 and 16 per 
gall.; or $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, 810.00, 
811,00 and $13 00 ptr dost. William Mara, 
wine merchant, 79 Youge-street, third door 
north of King. Wine vaults and cellarage 
under 77 and 79 Yonge-street and 2, 4 and 6 
King-stroet. The largest In the Dominior. 
Telephone 1708. ed

Bo rapidly does luig Irritation spread and 
deepen that often In a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates In tubercular consumption. Give 
bee-1 to a cough, there Is always danger in de
lay. get a bottle of Dickie's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup and cur<ydurself. It is a medium unsur
passed for all tproat and lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as exerting a 

erfbi influence it, curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

& CO.;maiiiFsuss^^.
street east, Toronto.

PRICE ONLY 50c. : Cha
wi

THIS MONTHJ. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, will
andB STABLE

BRUSHES
,

of t

John Catto&Son thr,OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggists.

$536. office. This was my condition when 1 commenced 
with you to July last. In one month you .helped 
me so much I could again commence my work 
and now I am enjoying excellent health, thanks 
to your skill. EMMA C. AIKEN,

816 Bruoswlck-avenue.
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.

Remember we cure these diseases, remove 
oolypus, open up closed or partially dosed 
nostrils, heal up deep-seated and foul u 
the head

fullEducational Classes.
The class for the study of Milton’s “Sam- 

sou Agonistes” and Shakespeare’s “Mac
beth,” under the auspices of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, met on Mon
day evening last and spent some time in 
discussing the poetical ae distinguished 
from the dramatic character of the frame
work. This line of enquiry will bo farther 
token up at the next meeting of the étais, 
which has been unavoidably postponed 
Monday, Oct. 31. A large number have 
already enrolled themselves ns members. 
The work under Mr. Houston’s direction 
consists entirely of the study of the text», 
no attention being paid to the various 
kinds of side reading ordinarily deemed itn 
portant in the study of literature.

Mr86The Races at Hennings.
Washisoton, Oct. 21.—First race, 4 1-2 

furlongs—Knickknack 1, May Lose 2, 
Naphtha 3. Time 66 1-2.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Walcott 1, Sirocco 
2, Captain Wagner 3. frime 1.01 3-4.

Third race, 6 furlongs —Chiswick 1, 
Lizetta 2, Tormentor 3. Time 1.14 1-2.

Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles—Diablo 1, 
Cynosure 2, Sir Walter Raleigh 3. Time 
2.02 3-4. , , , XT ,

Fifth race, 1 mile—Lowlander 1, Nock 
Barren 2/ Embey 3. Time 1.43 3-4.

I.ngnn Won at Outtenberg.
Gcttbxbkko, Oct. 21.—The race» here 

to-day resulted as follows;
First race, 1 mile—Beea McDuff 1, John 

Winkle 2, Freezer 3. Time 1.46.
Second race, ï mile o-Stowaway 1, Ves

pasian 2, Rear Guard 3. Time 1.161, •*
Third race, $ mile—Bob Sutherland 1, 

McKolver 2, Beaver 3. Time 1.02$.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Logan 1, Kirkover 

2, Rice 3. Time 1.43J.
Fifth race, 61 furlongs—Foxford 1, Jack 

Rose 2, Rambler 3. Time 1.221.
Sixth race, J mile—Adventurer 1, Violet 

2, Radiant 3. Time 1.31$.

Murray’s Jolly Cricketers.
The W. A. Murray 4, Co. Cricket Club 

held their firet annual dinner at H. Mor
gan’* restaurant on Thursday evening. 
About 30 members sat down to a most 
sumptuous spread, gotten up 
Morgan's best style, and which reflected 
much praise on him as a caterer. Mr. John 
Murray occupied the chair to the satisfac
tion of all present. After disposing of the 
good things a couple of hours passed 
pleasantly away in toast and songs. A 
pleasant event in connection with the din
ner was the presentation of a gold-headed 
cane to Mr. James P. Murray, who re
sponded in a most feeling manner. Marci- 
cano'a Italian orchestra supplied excellent 
music daring the evening. A most pleasant 
and enjoyable evening waa brought to u 
close at a seasonable hour by all joining in 
sineinc “God Save the Queen” and “Auld 
Lang Syne.”

himl. The Lornes Go to Hamilton.
The'Lernee go up to Hamilton, leaving 

the Union Station at 12.50, to-^ay to 
play their first match in the second Union 
Junior round. The teams will be:

I/Ornee-Back,Webber; halves, McMaster, Wal- 
die, Reading: quarter, Taylor. A. K., leapt.;; for- 

■ ward*. Lee. Grant and Stove); wings, Uampbell 
Cooper, Somerville, tVoodbridge, Brooke, Tay 

and Lltiogstone; spare, Bedllngton, Fenton

PKIN'mB^MASSMtl^^^OTnrounter» 
for clearing tills month at dOti PER YARD.

Burah*?
Silks In choice coloring».

- is ay GAS FIRES w,
wellANDi. ere
•VItp-seaTeti ana tom ulcere in 

the head, edro eatarrn of the stomach, followed 
oy belching, sore stomach, costive bowels, dis
ordered kidneys, sluggish liver, palpitation of 
the heart, weak heart, cold purple hands and 
feet, pain* In the back and shoulder», pains lu 
the chest, hacking up mucus In lumps, strings 
and frothy mouthfuls aud general debility.

Diseases of Women.
Painful menstruation, chronic catarrh of the 

womb, falling of the womb, the various versions, 
whites and sterility.

246 BROOMSGAS HEATING STOVES. King-8t. Opposite the Po»tofflce

Ladies’ fine-
SEAL JACKETS

z till
I K‘lor OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, redFor All Purposes.Hamilton Junior-Beck, Ryckman; halves. 

Burns, Wylie, Barker; quarter, Lyle leapt.); for- 
Arnbrey, Turner, Irvine: wings, Mason, 

Moreton, Dewar, Martin, Mullen, Laid-
HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH. da]wards,

Homing, manufactured bylaw. TORONTO GAS STOVE & 
SUPPLY 00»,

203 YONGE-STREET.

Blias. Boeekh § M8-8-* LENGTH.

We have a few of the above, extra flue, 
manufacturing, to dispose of et

• Caldecott, Burton v Macdonald. 
Caldecott, Burton & Spence play a 

schedule match with John Macdonald & 
Co. thia afternoon on the Toronto baseball 

I ground, itarting at 3 o’clock. The teams 
will he:

Caldecott Burton & Spence: Goal, Irving: 
backs, Rodger. M saxon; half backs, Mickle- 
borough, Fausmore, Mimins; forwards, Trimble,
Faulds, Penlaton, Glass, Westell. __

John Macdonald & Co.: Goal, Boxall: backs, 
Mitchell, Carmichael; halves, Macfarlane. Park
er, Boyd; forward », Dugald, Jack Armstrong, 
Staunton, Teasdale.

Cancers And Turners
removed without, chloroform, safe and certain.

Skin Disease» 
including Eczema, Libra, Psoriasis. Syphilitic 
Eruptions, Syphilitic Bwelliugs of the Glands, 
Scrofula of the Glands and Skin and Lupus.

Piles and Varicocele.
Dr. McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 

medicine, no ligature, no application of needles. 
Patient need not be off business a day.

The Follies of Youth.

Mr.To British Columbia.
The C.P.R. ran one of their touriat excur

sions to the Pacific Coast »t 11.20 last night 
About 25 passengers were in the party, 
next excursion of the kind will leave on 
Oct 28, end births can bo reserved now at 
the t.cket office, 24 York-etreet.

Special to Builders.
Through the advertising columns of The 

World Major Parsons of the Builders’ Ex
change,! 4 Adelai.le-street east, addresses a 
few sound, practical, common-sense remarks 
to the builders of Toronto. It will pav 
builder in the city to • carefully rend 
Mr. Parsons has to say.___________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Honte.

It ItV 846 our own
’^TOSteTitos'teWgth in Per.Ian 

Lamb, which are offering et great bargains.
A large assortment of Beaver, Alaska, 

Sable, MioU, Persian Limb and other varie
ties nt very low prices. 136

461 TORONTO.
None genuine nnlese branded BOgCKILThe the

every
what DON VALLEY 

PRESSED BRICKS.
LOOK OUT

For Counterfeit 
$10.00 Bills

• /There Are Fifty Patients.
The scarlet fever aaril diphtheria cases 

in the Isolation Hospital number
J. & J. LUGSDIN,Tuan, man, why go to Druggist». Quacks 

and Irresponsible Medical Companies?
re a prey to these vagabonds. The res 
t far to look for. The Medical Councl

UllThe Leading Hatters and Furrier»,now 
about 00.The West shore through sleeping car lenvetgu^b^ln^^iewYorfa^o:,^^1^ 

' turning thin car leaves New York at 6 p.m.. ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.*5 a.in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

»
l101 YONGE-STREET.Un

SOD is DO
have for years been engaged lu the delectable task 
of dog eat dog. They were called Into existence A stranger called at the Domln- 
to protect you from these Rampant. Soulless |on shoe Store and Purchased a 
Vamp! ea, they live now but to degrade the pro- pair of boots at 81.60, giving a SIO 
fession and harass and tax honest men to create gnj |n payment ; the clerk not 
on irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully cure* having the change went across to 
the results of early Indiscretion. Next week we . the grocery and got the bill 
will give the public another eycopener of the i changed, giving the stranger hla 
grist ground out to the old mill; watdh for It, It:» change, 88.60. Shortly afterward» 
adsl»y. the grocer sent the bill back and

office hour», 9 80 Am. to 8 p.m. said It was a counterfeit bill, get-
Offiee suite—86 Yonge-street Market, corner ting good money for It, How much 

Yonge and Gorrard. Consultation Free. did tne Dominion Shoe Store loee
Write or call on by the transaction 7 Any b

__ __ vi^nTTT T v sending the answer with DK. MoCULLY. three-cent stamp» will receive a
pair of Ladles’ Slippers. 6

■j*
TAYLOR BROTHERS. t v

Highest 0^r70.MT“on-Ubf:^Ur-d

Color shape, shads and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lto. to the square inch.

60 Adwlalde-etreet East, 
Toronto.

Get sample» for comparison before pup- 
cb h sing. . ______—

Notes of the Kicker*.
Bishop Ridley College and Trinity Col

lege, Port Hope, play a Rugby game at 
Rosedale early this afternoon.

Member» of the Toronto Rugby Football 
Club not yet having secured their tickets 
can get them at 64 Wellington-etreet.

The lacrosse and football membership 
ticket» admit to the match to-day and 
ladies to the club house, where tea and 
eoffee can be had at a small coat.

The Canadian Ranger»’ team againat the 
Huron» will be picked from the following : 
Forbes, Davidson, Bowman, Bryant, Haig, 
Fletcher, Young, Rogers, Snarr, Wylie, 
Morrison, Dinnick, Kent, McMurtry, Wat-

tiiWOMANLY CIIAKMS.
L. O. CROTHE & CO.

Montreal.White Hands, Clear Skin,Lovely Faces,
Free From Liver Spots, Pimples 

and Facial Blemishes.
Pur Fliiglaiul.

The Circassian of the Allan Line will he 
the lost mail steamer via the St. Lawrence 
this season and will leave Montreal on Nov. 
19. lhe Parisian will leave od Nov. 12. 
Passenger» by the Allau Line are still allow- 
eaWrembark at Montreal the evening pré
vis® to date of sailing.

«I*

Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. O. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

Unlike powders, pastes, cosmetics and other 
lotions In use, that only benefit tbe outer appear- 
ance of tbe skin temporarily by covering up irn 
perfections, stopping up the pores, drying up 
tbe skin, resulting In a faded or muddy appear
ance. Peach Bloom Is a skin food that cleanses 
from Impurities, soothes Irritation, frees tbe 
pores from exudations, and-corrects imperfec
tions, leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful In Its natural healthy condition. It qtilckly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles,jblack-heads, pimples, blotchss, redness, 
tan, sunburn, and gives llrmness to the skin, 
bus removing wrinkles, corrects rough and oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and bands, is harmless 
to the most delicate skin; not a paint, powder or 
whitewash; clean and leaving no mark of Its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price $1 per bottle; sold by drug
gists, or seat securely sealed on receipt of price, 
by addressing Weston Chemical Company 
Toronto, Ont.

FaxOffice:in Mr. hW ■ lui

HeI
I

arson
five DID YOU KNOW; 4 Parmelee's Pills Dossess the power of actio* 

uDectfleaUy upon th« diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action the dormant euergle* of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, no great is 
the power of this medicine to clean ne and purify, 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the t>ody. Mr. D. Carswell, Uars- 
weÜ P O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Purroelee’s 
Pills ami find them an excellent medicine and one 
that will sell well/’

ÏÎL.O.OROTHE*oCO..a|i

FOR GENTLEMENOLD

DR. GORDON'S 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

Dominion Shoe 
Store

That we had moved from Yonge-street te 
our new end spacious premia»» at 8 King 

where there can be found theX Soil. 4from Ner- 
Weakness,

All those suffering 
veu» Debility and 
and having been nn-uccees- 
fillly treated, will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood, Premature Decay. Inability. Lack of Con
fluence, Mental Depression, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Weak Memory. Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Diseases. Evil Dreams, etc. 
Price $1 a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most 
cases, for $5. postpaid. AU correspondence con
fidential. Write for circular. Address QUEEN 
MEDICINE CO’Y, Montreal. Sold by R. O. 
bolder <6 Co., 155 Klng-etredt east, and Nell U. 
Lore & Co., 166 Yonge-street, and A. E. Walton, 
corner Queen and Broadview, Toronto, 846 

Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agento

Formerly 
Dominion Bank

street east, 
beet line of

Dowswili. &
Gillexpix

Cor. King and George-st.
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDThe Gore Vale Football Club would like 

to hear froiB some 
who would give them a game 
giv ng Day. " “
Lulrher. Alto

club outside the city 
on Thanks- 

address, C. V. 
Department,

SPORTING GOODS

etc. Bear in mind the ne*/ addresa

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lsck of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cared by

ilpsSiSl
gence. Addreee, enticing S cent stamp tor 
treatise.

UTrinity University.
The annual meeting ot convocation of 

Trinity University will be held on Oct. 26 
aod 27. The proceedings will commence 

Bicycle Briefs. with a service in the chapel ou the evening
The Wanderers have abandoned their of the 20th, which is open to the public 
^ , , . f t Hooenn onrl to- generally. 1 he business will ta*e place tbeusual weekly runs for the season, and to^ dQy p10fessor Worrell will

day the cyclists of the club will take trips Droactl ou Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in 
singly or in very email parties. Trinity College Chapel.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will go to 
Cookeville this afternoon, leaving the club 
house at 2.30 o'clock.

Xim Toronto Fencing Club.
The Toronto Fencing Club have reopened 

their room» at 27 Wellington east for the 
winter season, aud have been fortunate in 
securing the services of Prof. Bernard

Secretary s a 
Aey-General’s

Mgiv ng 
Bulmer,
Toronto.

Tbe Marlboro» and Scot* will meet title 
afternoon to play off their schedule match 
of the League Series on t be Baseball grounds 
at 3 o’clock. The Marlboro»’ team will be 
picked from: Shanklin, Parker, Gordon, 
Waid, Fernley, Elliott, Armstrong, Har
man, Humphrey, Stammer», Jeffs, A 

* Anderson.
The Gore Vales meet their old rival», the 

Willow», in the Senior League eerie» in 
Stanley Perk to-day. They have already 
played two draw» this season and it is ex
pected that thie game will decide which ie 

- | the better team. The Gore Vale team will 
be a» follows: Goal, W. Franks; backs, 
Dixon, Praetor; halves, F. Proctor, Hall,

B j
l
I

A A.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. ............................................................ ............. .
BARKER & SPENCE’S IWm. McDowall,SHORTHANDL'4U1 if8 KINO-STREET EAST.246

olEXPERTS
DEPARTMENTS

TS?iS!JN0cH
SESSIONSTrinity University THE ME SHIMS 11111 SO. UÜU

Office No. 7 8 chnreh-straat, Toronto. •

ssoogop^S’-
re-payment.-No valuation ,w c““ ^,.=0
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASO

hoi5
’MME IRELAND’S

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 
skin troubles. #
Herbal Toilet «

wiiFootball.
There is only one place in the city where 

football boots BUSINESS tinWatson’s Koff DropsConvocation Service.
The Her. Professor Worrell, M.A., Royal Mili

tary College, Kingston, will preach at Evensong 
on Oct. C6 at 8p.ro. in the College Chapel. The 
tervlce will be choral. All friends of the Lni- 
vvraity are cordially invited. 68

vou can get the regulation 
with cleats. Guiuaue 13roV Monster Suoe 
Houfl.». 214 Yoiice-stroet.

VJ

I SOAPSCHOOL, TORONTO.
12,14 and 16 KING-STREET WEST.

--------  136
l. W. Spence and James Harrison, Proprietors.

INSTANT HBLIJSF. 
Invaluable to Vocalists. Herbal «Sixesvine: 

Teeth Paste, Face Powder,H
worms give 
Inator; safe,

troubled with 
Worm Ex term

If your children are
them Mother Graves1 ,
sure and effectual. Try It, and mark the im
provement In your child.

President.(UT.ESIim 61 EIM DROP.) 240
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